ACE DIVER
C O L L E C T I O N

ACE

DIVER

Our ACE range continues to make waves in the world of
premium Swiss watches. Building on the success of our
ACE Genesis collections, we are proud to launch a new
ACE collection: the ACE Diver. As the name suggests,
this new collection has a stunning diver look and the
premium materials you expect from an ACE timepiece.
Features
Coming in 5 adventurous designs, the new
ACE Diver is a powerhouse of confidence
wrapped up in a sleek design. The key
elements are all present; bold design,
luxurious materials, and cutting-edge Swiss
made technology at the heart of it all.
Powered with Ronda 5030.D Swiss made
chronograph movements, the collection
comes in an 44mm case featuring scratch
resistant, anti-reflective sapphire crystal,
Swiss Super Luminova and a battery life
of 4,5 years. All timepieces feature a soft
rubber strap and come in a luxury gift box.
To top it off, all models are waterproof to a
depth of 300 meters.

Ordering / Pricing
The new ACE Diver collection can be ordered
immediately. Please make sure to place
your order a.s.a.p. in order to receive the
products in time. Place your orders using the
accompanying order form.
Delivery
We aim to deliver these timepieces
in March 2020.
Samples
Given the pre order character of this
collection, we will not have any samples
available.
Promotion
We actively encourage you to introduce the
media in your territory to promote our
latest models. Advertisements and highresolution images will be made available
on request. Please ensure you pass on all
details of these models to the appropriate PR
personnel / agencies you are working with in
the promotion of TW Steel in your territory.
Should you require additional assistance
with promotion then please don’t hesitate
to contact the Marketing Department at TW
Steel HQ

Hereby we would like to order:

Retail Price:

ACE400
Ø 44mm

ACE401
Ø 44mm

ACE402
Ø 44mm

$1450

Quantity:

ORDER FORM

Company name:____________________________________________________

E-mail: wout@twsteel.com

Order form:________________________________________________________

$ 1495

$1495

ACE403
Ø 44mm

$ 1595

ACE404
Ø 44mm

$ 1595
Delivery:
we aim to deliver
this collection in
March 2020

